Post-iGeo excursion Option B:
4-Day-3-Night Hong Kong Culture and Nature Tour
6-9 August 2019
Hong Kong, as a city in South China, always being presented as a well-developed cosmopolitan city with
its high rise buildings and spectacular skyline. In this post-excursion, you might go through an experience
with different images of Hong Kong: a sustainable city with rich culture and history. You will learn the
history of colonial Hong Kong by visiting various historical sites; you will experience a nature Hong Kong
through the beautiful hiking trail and local fishing village; you will have a glimpse of Chinese culture and
sustainable development by visiting revitalized sites in the theme of “Cultural Heritage”.

Brief Itinerary:


Walking tour @ Central district: learn the history of Hong Kong under British rule and witness how
local culture is preserved and changed at the same time.




PMQ: one of the recently revitalized building and the center of the local art and creativity
The Peak by coach: enjoy the panorama view of the Victoria Harbour



Hiking around Ngong Ping of the Lantau Island: enjoy the fabulous view of West HK and the
Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge



Tai O village of the Lantau Island: a local fishing village and now a tourist spot by its well
preserved culture and nature




Ocean Park: enjoy the theme park and its education program
Tsim Sha Tsui: walking tour @ Kowloon Park and enjoy the Shoppers’ Paradise



Jao Tsung-I Academy: explore the heritage of Chinese culture in a cosmopolitan city like Hong
Kong

*For reference only and may be adjusted subject to different conditions.
Price:
4-day-3-night Hong Kong tour (Minimum 22 Pax)
HK$ 4,920 per pax

(Single room supplement HK$2,100)

Price includes:


Professional Tour Guide (English Guiding Service)



Transportation within HK



3 nights of accommodation in a 3 stars hotel or equivalent, include breakfasts



3 lunches and 3 dinners (Lunch in Ocean Park shall be by your own choice and arrangement)



Admission tickets



@Insurance of $100,000 for accidental death and disablement. (TIC suggest tourists purchase
personal travel insurance)

Price not includes:


Air tickets, Airport tax, Freight Charge, Visa application



Personal consumption and extra-transportation expenses

Deadline for enrollment: 31 May 2019

You will receive a list of required documents and instructions of payment methods after making online
registration for the post-iGeo excursion option B – Hong Kong:
https://anonmachg2.eduhk.hk/machform/view.php?id=29648106

